D. ECONOMY
at present pure pastorallsts i¡ the sþict
of the word, thei:: principal mode of production ís suJl pastoral-isut.

Although the Parakuyo ar€ not
sense

Llvestock, especlally caü|1e, provides the basis of the economy, and there
is a tendency to accumulate weafth by increaslng the number of catt'1e.
Although the invesbnent rate Ín cattle is comparatively high' they are
nequLr:ed a1rnost totally for the subslstence of the society.l Takiog only
the basic daJl¡l food, milk, into conslderation' at the present production
1eve1 the relatively large herds are a necessity. It has been contended
that the tendency to accumulate large he:ds derives from an unspecified
'mystical valuer attached to cattle, where the economjc use of cattle is
of a Becondary imporbance (Herskovlts 1926:255-59). In recent studles
this view has been challenged, and emphasis has been placed on the
subsistence rÐ1e and economic use of livestock (Schneider 1957; !)l4a:25961)

.

2I.

SUBSI,STENCE AND RATIONAIJTY

In societles like that of the Parakuyo, livestock has clearly a subsistence
role prrcvidlng the basic neans of livellhood, but domestic animals and
thei¡ products serve simultaneously as nedia of exchange between i¡d1vlduals and groups thus creatl¡g, perpetuating, and nel¡forcl¡g socjal
relations. The fact that cattle and sheep and their products a¡re essentj¿l
i¡ rituals does not iusbjfy the concluslon that the use of animals 1s
inatlonal or uneconomic. The use of livestock by the Pal,akuyo, ftlom
thel¡ own viewpoint, is as rational and economic as of the modern beef
industry. Pr.actically all- parts of the animal are used either for nutrition
or for ritual purposes, whlch are also rational ln rei¡forci¡g the people's
falth in secured continuity of the social exlstence. Cases where an an1mal
or plants are burnt as a sacrifice are extremely few and inva¡dab1y et973.6L-62i Lotegeluakl 1970:
mergency cases among the Maasal (ftirei
j¡
the research area. The nutnitional
B1-83). I dld not record such cases
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Píctune ?. CatLle fonm the basis of the subslstence econony. They
arc a-ffierab1e asset because of the danger of theft and many
kinds of diseases. A man rlch today may be poor tomorrow.
Picture I Goats and sheep are raised for food and sale. Chickens
are the prroperty of women. Eggs are sold and the chickens themselves a¡e needed for curing by non-Parakuyo nedical experfs.
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use of meat ¿rnd the ritual use of animals are not ðÍsconnected thhgs.
Both of these needa are met i¡ a coordinated and rational way.

22. LIVEK)CK

HOLDINGS AND SALES

IN

THE LUCOBA AREA

StatÍstice concer:ning livestock holdirrgs and market sales in the Lugoba
lüard area will provide a quantitatíve base for the discussion of Pa¡:akuyo economy. A number of precaullons have to be taken as to the accur.acy of these statistics, because they are biased i¡ several ways. Firsf
of all-, thene is a livestock census fÌom the yeans L966, L969, L973, t978,
and a sample of 23 households fYom 1977. Because of shortage of space
I have to ljJnit myself to points dj-nectly nelevant to thjs ínvestjgatfon.
Fu::ühermorre, to make the statlstics even roughly comparable, I shall reduce alL of them to the 1eve1 of the least djJferentiated table' that of
1966. Thus we get a table showlng the development of totãt livestock possesslons l¡ the Lugoba area between the years L966 - L?TB (rabte 6 ).-

Table 6.

Parakuyo livestock holdings
!978.
L966

Cattle
SheeD

Goats

10

505

i¡ the Lugoba area in

t969
L6 374

867

?

935

?

-

r97B

197 3

r.õ

1966

32 r.

1 OUó
L 476

9

50ö
667

9ö4

The number. of Pa¡:akuyo llvestock owners ranged between 5L lî 1969
and 66 in 1978 showing a stedy l¡cnease ove:: ti¡ne. Correspondíngly,
the absolute Parakuyo population l¡rcr"eased from about 285 in L974
to 318 (L5z nales/166 females) j¡ 1978 (Mustafa et at 1980:73 ). tne
populatjon statistics show more d:istÍnctJy the general lncnease of the
population than the exact stabistical numbers. For example, the sex
natio i¡ various age groups i¡ the 1978 National Population Census
(Table 1 ) shows, that a significant number of men 15-44 years of age
and gfu1s !-14 year:s of age have been left out of the count. Therefor:e,
any attempt to calculate the exact. ratio of cattle holdi¡gs per caplta
is doomed to fajl. fn the years 1969 and 1973 1t was probably over
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to less than 30 by 1978, if the llvestock census
gives even ncughly correct figures. I suspect that the 1978 census and
shill mor.e the sample cenÊus of 1977 are biased ln the same dlrection;
numbers a¡re too 1ow. Mustafa et al. necognjze this bl¿s in the pllot
census Í977J conducted by thenselves suggestinS, that it may be
caueed by some cattle belng grazed far away fnom home and having
escaped counting. ft appeaf's that the 1978 survey also gives too low
figures, although the reason is unknown. The absolutæ drop of cattle
by 41,7 f fbom 1973, whi.le the population i¡crease was over 10 ã,
sounds too hlgh to be tnue. Destocking by means of market sales3 explains onþ a part of the decr"ease, particularly when a consÍderable
amount of cash obtatned through cattJ.e sales was :recirculated through
buyllg cattle ftom other areas, such as the Central RegÍon and reselli]:lg thern l¡ areas with neat shortages, such as Monf,got3o, Daressalaam'
Tanga etc. (nig¡y 1980:71), and prcbably also i¡ Lugoba. SbilL it is
tnue that the overall numbsr of catLle has been tul decrease i¡ 1973 1928. Thi.e js due to inc¡eaeed desbcking through llvestock markets
and the spread of tsetse-fly epldemics, whlch was to lead to an al-most
totãt deserti¡g of the pastorali"st Ml¡du Tulienl vllLage (Hur"skai¡en 1983

!0, but it

decreased

2L-24r.
Desplte the grave statistical deficiencjes, one signiflcant observation
can be made fþom the livesbock statistice of 1969 and L973. In this period one sÞucturally funportant category, the members of Enkidong subc1an, had i¡cr"eased their cattle holdings consíderably (Oy 62 /") whtle
half of the 15 llvestock o,"n"o" had fewen cattle in Lg73 than j.n 1969.
The members of the Enftldong sub-clan represent in the sample onJ-y
one lifth of the total popul¿tion, but still they owned 45 f æ tne

cattle.5
Although the modsrn vetÆrj¡any services with dipe and j¡oculations
have sj¡ce the beginnl¡g of the 1970's been within the reach of the
vilJagers, the unreliabllty of these senvices due to sholtages of medic1le, water etc. has f€ta:lned the posltion of the traditlonal medical
experbs.

on the other hand, the statistlcs of

1978 1¡dicate

that the

members
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of the Enkidong sub-clan had not irnproved their economic position sl¡ce
1973; in fact they had lost more cattle than the maJn group. Most of
this has to be accounted for by the tsetse-fly epidemics, whlch d*
stfþyed the catble parlicularly in the area, wher"e membens of the Enkidong sub-clan tiveo.6

23.

ROLE OF ACRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

Desplte sjgnifScant cattle holdinge the Parakuyo have traided for grain
for a conslderable ti¡e (Beídelman 1960) ' and they also cultlvate fn
lncreasing amounts. It js crucjal to note, however, that although a
substantiål part of food js composed of agficultural products (majze'
r'lce, cassava, onions, tomatoes etc.), the agficultu::e itself is negarded
aa a busl¡ess of the non-Maasal (Ilneek, sing. Olfleekl), while they
regard themselves as expert. pastonalj-sts. Thi.s vlew of a prima¡iþ cu1tural order js nefLected in several ways. AgrÉcultunal products, plants'
and activities connected wlth it ar"e not applied i¡ cultural symbolism'
Also the actual agdcultural activiti€s' parucul¿rly hoeing, plantlng
and weedlng are carrjed out by the Bantu nelghbours, and the payments

are i¡creasingly made ln cash.
The food var"ieties the Parakuyo subslst on' are conceptually divlded
i¡to two categordes according to culturally deflined princlples: the tnafliNi6¡a11y valued foods (milk, blood' meat' fat' honey etc.) and the
subsidiary foods which a¡€ based on agr'lculture. The djffer"ent values
given to these two gt'oups of food are not based on dlfferences iJì nutrltive values; the evaluation is based on cultural and 8rcup identity'
In thejr opinion, the pastoraljste should ldeally subsist on pastoral
products and other such products (e.g. honey) the productlon of whlch
does not involve ground breaking. Because of this cultural evaluation'
rituaL consumption is based on the pastorallst nutrients. Coneequently'
some warr4ors venbalJy associated lie1d (enkurma) with vomitinS (agufruma)Jur"*ro*, photographing ma3ze pounding on a Parakuyo compound
was dl-eliked, because "it js the work of non-Pa¡akuyor' (era enlcj¿s

oo

o

'lmeek)Q.
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It has to be emphasized that agriculture and its products are not devalued by the Parakuyo. The atbitudes are based on the histonically
and culturally rnoted divlslon of labour", where each gfoup has its own
experüise. Both pastoral and agricultural people are needed i¡ the
appropriation of natur:e with varying soil quallties. ]t is the culturaland i¡ter-group division of laboun which is appl'le¿ in thi-s particula::
casie.

24.

CONFLICTINGINTERESTS

The Parakuyo are i¡ a position common with other pastoralsts where
thejr interests are not fuJJ-y appreciated by the govennment authoritles.
Perhaps the requirements of pastora-L üfe i¡ respect to water' dry
season gfazing land, pasture for lmmature animals (o1o11i11), curing
catble djseases etc. are not fu1Ly known to non-pastæaJlsts. The local
courb disputes of earlier (Beidelman t96tn:5\4-47) anO later ti¡nes
(UTAf 1976/07/36-45) an¿ pa¡ticu1¿rl-y the semina.r' discussions on the
problems of pastoralists j¡r 1977 iLustrate thls poi¡t. The discussjons
show that dlsputes arise not only with the loca-L peasants' and i¡ some
areas such as Chamakureza not even primarÌly wlth them, but with government caüEle ranches and agrícultural- estates (Mustafa et aL I%9zL45ff .)
The conpetltion for grazing land and water resources ls acceferated
duning dry seasons, when both are in short 8upply. !'lhat the Parakuyo
have repeatedly urged ls the clear demarcation ol boundaries þetween
agdculturâ'ìlsts and pastoralLsts. Although thls has been attæmpted in
the villaglzatjon program si¡ce 1976, the aneas allocated for pastoraljsts
have as a r.ul-e been too smal'l and dry to feed the liveetock the year
round. The Mi¡du Tulieni village 1s pr"obably better off than e.g. Chamakweza (Mustafa et a1. L979ttOTf1.), whene the area allocated for pastoralj.sts is clearly too small-.

But al.so the Mj¡du Tul-ieni vilJage has suffered fYom misplanninS
"åd
inadequate implementation of the p1ans. The tight spacirg of kraals'
has l-ed to accelerated land ercsion, when grass has dtnl¡Lshed around
the compounds. It has also rnade 1t impossible to feed the immature
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in close quarters. The problen of land tenure was also lmportant
duriag the time oû vjXagjzatjon. The agnicufturallst vilJage of Makombe
was said to be j¡ the a¡ea reserved for the Mindu Tulienl vilJ.age'
and djscussions were going on among the Parakuyo aa to the prcceedings to move then away.lo ln 1976, the viJlagers of Makombe had plans
to acqulre regjstratíon for" their viJlage and thus acqess to the fertile
lands of the adJacent riverbed, part of which was already cultivated
by the agriculturalists of Kinsagu unauthor"jzed vlllage. There were also
Mindu Tulieni pastoral-ists living around and between these agricultural
villages clalmlng a patt, of the area for themselves (see Map 4 , p. 14 ) '
The situation waÊ anything but settJ.ed wlth each parfy trying to securte
righte to the same 1and.
anima:Ls

the eituation was stlJl largely the same. The pastoralists
who had been forced to leave the village due to tsetse l¡festation' were
urged by the Disffict Office to move back im¡nediately. The pastoralJsts
refused to f'eturn, untJl, in addiüion to tsetse s:adicaüi¡on' also the
agricultura'llsts of Makombe and Kinsagu v¡ere moved away fÏom the area

In

1982 and 1983

all-ocated

to pt"tot^u"rn.

11

agree that the pastoral areas should be
clear:Ly separated fþom the cultlvated areas, and that sufliclent land
and water should be allocated for. pastoraÉsts to make ternporaL movements
unnecessary. The ecological condjtlons allow, however, seldon cleart
cut natur.al demarcations. The fertile stretches of land zuitable for cu1tlvatjon are often l¡ river beds, and the same rÍvers are necessary water

In principle the pastoraljsts

resources

for

pastonalJsts.

The ungettled situafjon has contínued ever since, and the pastoralists
have had to search for dry seagon grazing lands outside the lands allocated for the Mindu Tulleni village (see Map 5, p. Lil,12 Some haræ
consþucted temporary knaals outside the village, whl-le ofhers have
moved to areas wlth caüEle feed irrespective of the area allocated. Thls
is done, however, out of a neceesity to survive l¡ a situation, where
a fertile pant of the area all-ocated to pastoralists js l¡ fact occupled

by non-pastorallsts.
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25.

USE OF PRODUCTS

I have stated that the Parakuyo p¡oduce primarily pastoral products

and

secondarily a few agricultural pfÐducts. But what are they actuall.y produclng for? The immediate answer is: for subsistence. The crucial point
here is, however, the klnd of subsistence they feel ideal. Llnked with
this question is the need of exchange on external markets,1.e. the need

of

cash.

the economicaJ. viewpoint it js of i¡terest to know, whether the
people produce pastonal pr"oducts in or'der to consume by themselves
or to exchange for" other goods and forward the products to external
rnarkets. The Parakuyo are clear:ly of the former type, and therdore
the dependence on the external rna:rkets is not cenFal j¡ thei¡r subsjstence economy. Let us fook at the use of the main products.
From

Mitk

MlIk is undeniably a product of primary subslstence value j¡ the society.
Because milk producüion per cow is very 1ow, and the calves suckle
dur'i¡gthe first months, a consi-derable number of, cattle ar€ needed
to provide mllk for the family.'J Although dur"ilg the time of maxi¡num
Milk production there nay be overpnf,duction in fanilies with large
herds, shorbage of milk is a recur'rent phenomenon in rnost families
during the time when cows are fbeshening.

Milk is

consumed usuall¡r fr"esh, and

boilng milk 1n nor"mal conditions

has been sanctioned by custon. There are households, however, where
boiling of m1lk has been sta¡ted as a result of health lnstruction, but
theee are stiJl exceptlons. Milk in different stages ls called by appnoprjatÆ names. Immedjately after mllklng it js called kule naitokltok' and
a couple of hours thereafter still kule nalrowa (tit. 'hot mllk'). Afler
being stored i¡ a calebaeh for about L2 hours it ls kule nairobi ('co1d
m11k'). Thereafter" 1t starts coagulating, and after 40 houns from milking
it ís kule naieames. After an additional 40 hours it is caLled kule naotok.
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Plcture 9. Milking is women's work at dawn and dusk
pictuf€ 10. various sizes of caLabashes are used for difÏ'erent
purposes T he big one, emala' is lor storing mi1k. The nexL one'
enkoti, is used for milking. Bxtreme right is an olpukur{, a
container where milk is Poured after being mjlked into an enkoti.
The olodou (not in the picture) is a small gourd for giving small
children milk, and the elodou enkulukuliet with a smalL hole 1n
the cap is used to feed suckling bables.

r

('
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Esajl is njJ.k stored for preparing mjlk fat. churned butler is called
engrorno nalbor ('white butter'). Often mjlk fat is boil-ed for hours
untjl it is liquid engrorno naiylena (rboiled butLer').

rn addition to nour"lshment, milk ls also used as medlci¡e. Engrorno
is used, often together wlth medici¡e obtained fl.om the osokonoi-tree
(warburgia ugandensis), for curing stomach tr"oubles and fever.14
Engrorno is al-so given to a person sufrer.iag of chest paJns. rt is thought
that after belng unabl-e to eat for some üj-me the stomach turns ,dry' ,
and nilk fat is needed to rsoften' the digestive organs. rt is also
brought to patients in the Lugoba Hea.Lth Centre.
Mflk fat is used al-so in ritual-s for. anointing body and softening skin
garments.l5 tt ¡rru multiple symbolic usages l¡ rites of consecration
and in r'ltual head shavi¡g. Therefore, milk is more than mere food.
rt is a centnal means in ensuri-ng the weJl-being of the society th:rough
rituaJ- activlties. Nourishment and rltual symbol-1zaülon are two dlsüi¡ct
usages of miLk. rn situaüons where milk is i¡ dtuaJ. use, a symbol,
it is not consumed by people, because ealing 'meat and milk i¡to the
same stomach' would bri¡g the reproductive system of cattle i¡to disotd"r.16

Blood

The blood extracted fTom llve cattle has Þadltjo¡atry been the substi_
tute fo:: milk in tl¡res of fami¡e. At present its use has been restrlcted
almost exclusively to nituals.l7 Foo example, the iniüatea are given
fÞesh blood to drink soon after openatìon. Blood is extracted fi:o¡n the
r{ght side jugular vein of a healthy cow by shooting an ar:row into
it (Photo 37 ). rne use of agricultural pr.oducts has decreaaed efrectlvely the need of bLood as emergency food.
Blood as nourishment is, however, very highly valued, and ¡lr blood
connectlon with slaughtering is collected for. cunsunption. rt is not
boiled, but it can be nixed wlth fbesh milk. rt is thought that blood
glves stnength, and therefore lt is never spilled down. parEicula¡r1y

in
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w¿ìrriors are encouraged to consume blood in connection with killlng
ani¡a1s in o1pul rltuals. Because it is the task of wa¡riors to k'i]l animals for food j¡ several rituals, it js thei.r'privilege to dri¡k a 1ot
of b1ood. objectively, the role of blood as a nutrient js minimal in
the totâl food intake. From the cultural vlewpoint, however, its noile
is more central, because it is thought to contain i¡credlents which j¡crease blood and strength.

Meat

js the third form of using livestock ín nourishment. It is often
claimed that the pastoral-ists are gener"ally reluctant to klll llvestock
for. the sake of food on1y, and that they slaughter only in r'ltual occasions.l8 wnil" th1s is largely true al"so i¡r the case of the Parakuyo,
the jssue deser"ves some elaboratjon. In order tO glve a more accurate
picture of the sltuation, I shall attempt an inventory of occasions
where ritual klll1ng 1s involved.
Meat

Fjrst, ther.e is the ritual kiIling of domestic ani¡nals connected with
important t¡ansitions and crises in a personts ljfe-cyc1e. Croup transitlons af'e excluded from this category, and only those rituals are included which invol-ve rituaf k111-ing for each indlvidual. Table 7 shows
those contexts.
Second, there are periodicatly occurring age-set rituals wher:e alJ"ocatlons
of anjmals fbn ritual kfLling are made communall¡l . Such are: the opening
of the lnlbiation period by oloiboni kltok, ühe pnrmotlon ritual of warriors into a senior status (eunoto), the closing of the initlation per{od
(enkj¡ragata 6Ilajl, edanyata o'lolrien) warrlors' graduation ¡itual
'
(o1ng'eher), abolJshing enturuJ-prohibitions (eerrata enturui) etc.

Thfd, rnany kirrds of occasional situatlons of crisj-s may call for a
ritual Jnvolving the kiÏ|i-ng of an an1mal. Such a situation may develop'
for example, \^'hen it is felt that i¡fant mortallty exceeds the normal'
or when bagenness ol women or cattle is excesslve, or hthen draught
threatens the Livestock.

19
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Table

7

Life crisis rituals where r"itual killing
is involved.

CONTEXT OF RITUAL

SEX OF THE

PERSON
CONCERNED

KILLINC

Strengthen ng preSnan
woman

(olklteng 1e'ntomoni.,
olker" 1e 'ntomoni )
Immediately after birth
A week after blrth for
strengthening the mother
For openlng the set of
initiation r.ites
(olkiteng 1e rntonono)
Preparing food and drink
for Lhe initiate
Food for guests 1n
inltlation rituaLs
Marking sufficlent
transfer of brideweafth
(ol-ktteng 1e rnkutuk'aji)
For young warri-ors to
acquire strength and
courage (olpul)

Ritual of status passage
prior to the flrst
child's initlation
(olkiteng 1o ILbaak)
(erikoto o 'lkerra)
Bur"ial

Male

Female

ox or
sheep
sheep

ox or

sheep

ox

sheep

(min. three)
(or

ox

sheep

(min. two)

ox

more)

ox

(

or: more )

ox

severaL
oxen

ox
sheep
ox

ox

rn a'll these cases fertility is threatened and the reproduction and continuity oû the society is endangered. A threat concerning the whoLe society
requires group action. Therefore, rituals ajmed at resoLvj¡g these djlemmas are generally comnunal events, where the r"itual animals are contributed by the goup concerned. rt must aJ-so be noted. that rvhfle normatly
the rituaJ. ani¡na1s are ma1e, in rituals ensuring fertiEty they are common1y fenale, often pregnant ones.2o
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Fi¡a.lly, arr"ival of an honourable and rare guest may cause the kllling
of an anlna] (often a goat), as alao indtvidual cases o'f i11ness, suspected withcraft etc. These caÊes are ngt, hor,veverr economically very
significant and they occur in:egularly.
By summlng up the above, the fbequency of, rÍtual kilJing may be ¿¡ssessed. Ljfe-cycle rltuals require six to ten oxen and a few sheep for
each lndlvlduaJ.. If we combj¡e wlth thís the paticipation l¡ communa:l
rituals and occasional per.sonal. crlsis rituals we can esüimate, that about
10 oxen and a llttle fewer mlnor anlmals are ki1led for ritual purposes
per lndividual duri¡g oners llfe time. It means one anlmaL kll-led every
thJrd year for each pe¡son, if the mean age of death of adulte js estimated aE 60 years. In a family of 12 persons 1t means killing an anlmal
once ín three months. Thi.s r"ate of k1llJlg js veny modest in a society
subsJsting primanil-y on 1ívestock.

In this context lt is important to note that non-ritual kflJtug of animals
is::ar:e, and it is resþicted primar{ty to cases al-neady mentioned: to
acquiring food for honoured guests. On the othen hand, during times
of livestock disease epidemlcs, such as the trypanosomfasis fncm 1977
onwards and the East Coast Fever j.n 1982 - 1983 (Hurskai¡en 1983:19),
slck animals ar€ normally kifled and eatÆn before they die themselves.
The killing rate j¡ such conditions may be multiplied compared with the
normal.

There are at least three reaÊons for the rarity of non-ritual kil]-ing.
(1) The k1l]1ng and consumption of meat alwaye i¡volves far more than
mere physical nourjshment. In the analysls of shari¡g the meat' we
can see, that the division of varjous portions of an animal synbolizes
and communicates soclal disti¡ctlons and values þ ¡l'l members of the
soclety. Cunsumption of meat is essentially a soclal affair. (2) Consumption of easily spoiled meat is pracüical- ln groups of sevs:a1 people'
and this calls for institutionaJlzed socj¿1 relatlons, where the principles of reciprrocity ane observed. A g:ift lays a monal e5lìgation to
make a counter Fansfer of the gift. (3) fne thi¡d reason for the nar"ity
of non-rttual ki[ing i.6 the hiAh fbequency of livestock death through
diseases, epldemlcs, drought etc. The people, except those under celtain
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ritual taboos, frequently eat the meat of these animals, and only those
in a marginal r{tual state shold avoid eating meat of anjmals that have
There are periodsr €.8. the years LgTt-Ig|3
died of naturaf
"",r*""?1
j.s manlfold
and. t9T4-L975, when the amount of naturally dead animaLs
compared with the rat€ of killing and seJ-Iing through markets.22 Nonnltual kiXi¡g ls not needed, because cattLe dyíng themselves pncvide
meat, eometjmes abundantlY.23
On the other hand, it i.s regarded necessary to accumulate stock holdi¡gs
1¡ good yea:r's to ensure survlval during tj¡nes of hardships. The slck
anima]s are removed by death and otherwjse weak and old animals through
auctlons, and the strongest par'ü of the herd ls left fol' regeneraLion.

26.

I,TVESTOCK MARKETING

Cattle sales through ma::ketjng started effectlvely after the market place
of Lugoba was opened in 1955. Before this, occasional- catble sales had
become i¡cr.easi¡81y common, but attempts to reduce the number of unproductive steers had met resjstance.z4 Orr¡ing the fi-rst yea.r' of market
operation (1956), more caütle were sold (t 9t7) than i¡ t976 (L 295)
and.1977 (1 0BB). The l¡terest to sela was probably caused by the novelty of the market, and the sales slowed down to some extent later.
There are reasionabfy accurate figu:res on cattle sales in L9T6-1977 ' and
for nine months i¡ r9z8. The numþers are made roughly comparable
j¡ Table B by addlng 33 L/2 Í to ttre statistlcs of 1978.

Table B. Cattle sa1es in Lugoba market L976 YEAR

NUMBER

6

1.295

T9TT

1.OBB

!97

197 B

TOTAL

Source:

AVERACE PRICE

2.600
q

.983

Tshs

78

TOTAL PRICE

720.766

556.60
T ttg .55
890. 30

2.314.780

772.85

Tshs 3.851.069

Bts.;zs

Dlvislon Llvestock Development Office;
Mustafa et al-. 1980: 82-84 .

Msoga
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These statjstlcs show thd the rather moderate sales of t9f6 and 1977
were followed by a boom in 1978, when the sales more than doubled.
Despite the strongly increased supply i¡ the Lugoba market-the prices
conti¡ued to increase, by 35 ft n L977 when supply ttas modest and
tB.8 fr in 1978. The sharp rjse i¡ sales may be due to the government
call- for an annual destocking of 10 Í (Mustafa et al. L979t25), and the
spreadlng tsetse-fly epidemics. Instead of losing the infested cattle
they sold them and used the money for replacing stocks by animals
bought from the Dodoma area.

Table 9 .

Livestock holdings and sales 1n the Lugoba
area in 1978.
LIVESTOCK

LIVESTOCK

HOLDINCS

SALES

SOLD OF THE HERD
DURING THE YEAR

667

35

Goats

984

507

.3
5.2
5t.5

TOTAL

11.t59

.142

28.2

CattLe
Sheep

9. 508

2.600

3

27

r,

ft
%

fi

Taþ1e 9 shows the totâl tlvestock holdings j¡ the Lugoba a¡:ea in 1978
and the sales duri¡g the same year. Approxlmately one founbh of the
cattle holdings and half of the goats were sold at the Lugoba ma¡:ket
during a year, whlch is realy a very high percentage and means a
considenable drrrp ín holdings. This fonfi¡ms vrhat was sald above of
the reasons for destocking. The very small percentage of sheep sold
(5,2 fr) js not an excepüjon. They are seldom br"ought to the ma::ket'
because they are commonly needed j¡ varjous ritua]s and therefore circul-ated within the society.25

fn order to present data on the types of cattle sold I have chosen the
statisti.¡cs ol August - September 1976 on sales 1n Lugoba and Chamakweza. The dlsffi-bution is shown i¡ Tables 10 and 11 (p. 100).

100

Table

Cattl-e sold at Lugoba l-ivestock market '
August - SePtenber 1976.

10

TYPE

SALES (Tshs)

Ox

Aug.
L97 6

Castrated

bul]
Cow

Bullock
TOTAL
Ox

Sept.
197 6

Castrated
bu11
Cow

Bullock
TOTAL

581.-

25.585

44

L.170

2

24 . 030

47

5LL .-

t.235

4

309.-

52.O2O

97

536

L5.o75

2\

628

8.405
2\.zLO
3.2q5

L0

\6

50.935

B9

841.526.572.572.-

NUMBER

AVERAGE PRICE

585.

89

-

.-

Cattle sold in Chamakweza'
August - SePtember t976.

Table 11.

TYPE
Ox

Castrated
A ug

bu11

L 97 6

Cow

SALES

(tsns)
15.9r5

27

589.-

9. 485
43.185

14

678.-

TOTAL
Ox

6.L50

\ .829

t53

489.

1ll . Zo0

23

639 . L5

.6:l

5

927.-

\20
4.645

34

571 .20

13

357

43.400

75

578.65

7

Castrafed
Sept. bull-

4

Cow

L9 .

Bullock
TOTAL

\7\.-

9t
2I

Bullock

r97 6

AVERAGE PRICE

NUMBER

Source: Lugoba Veterinary Office Statistics

228.-

-

.30
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number of cows sold is in fact higher than
o,f male caütle. This would seem to be conþany to expectations bhat females a¡re kept at home because of, their productjon and reproduction
capaciEy and not brought to market. Part ofl the explanation lies i¡
the fact that most ritual.s require the killing of male animals, for ritual
purposes as weIL as for nutrition. This leduces the number of maLe
animals in ma¡rkets. CattJ.e who have lost thei¡ r"eproductlve capaclty
¿ìre useless and therefore channe-lJ.ed to the external- market. The average prices of va¡'ious types of cattte j¡<licate that the price is regu-

It can be seen that the

lated pri¡cipal1y by the value of the ani¡a1 in meat pn3duct'jon I sbeers
are most expensive and bu}locks cheapest. The price is formed by the
estimated welght of the animal, and its age is less significant.

It can also be noted that helfers were totalLy absent. These valuable
animals are the mai¡ items ln bridewealth transactions and are seldom
brought to the market.
The anjmals sold in narkets are pr'lncipally bought to meet the consumption request of Kjsanawe, Baganoyo, Danessalaam and Ngerengere. It meang
that the market serves the externaJ. market and not the internal ci¡tulation of Livestock wíthj¡ the soclety.

NOTES

to

Chapten

D

mean here the satisfaction of the basic needs, such
as food, cloLhing, houslng, health etc., not only food needed for
the nutrilion ofl people.

1 By subsistence I

2 This summary js based on the Livestock Census of the Lugoba lrlard
in f966; Ndagala I974:LB9; The Ma.sai Settlement Scheme, tuarch 1969;
Hesabu ya Mifugo ya lrlilaya ya Bagamoyo, L973; and the Parakuyo
Livestock Census in the Lugoba l{ard, 1978.
3 The number of the catble sold l¡ 197ó was t 295, 1 oBB i¡ 1977'
and 1 950 i¡ 1978. Source: Msoga Divisjon Livest¡ck Development
Ofïice,

4

Lugoba.

Thi-s was the number of livestock owners who could be identified
i¡ both censuses with certainty.

1.O2

5

6

7
B

9

10

This observation ls stjtl more noteworthy when we remember that
can be traced back
trre m¿e Ìjneage of this particular suh-cfan
j¡
half of the 19th
lat¡er
man
the
medici¡e
¡vlnuguañ
a
ø tUtungo,
centuryl tne sgn-ificance of assumed medical skills is proved by
the fact that a non-Parakuyo medical practitloner and hjs descendants are all-owed to substitute fol the exjsti¡g rnedlcal experts
and to accumulate weafth by means of receiving cattle as a reward

against their servlces.
For example, the wealthiest cattle oltner with 1980 caüble in 1973
naà ueen'oe'pr"iveo tÃ 266 cattle as early as 1978 wlth the ef¡ect
that he soon had to move away fbom the viJJ-age together wlth the
majority of vi'l]¡gers; UTAf t9B2/I9.L./59,
There 1s a phonetjc allinity between the words agurrutna (to vomit),
and enkurma (the field).
uTÃf L976/oB/3.
The ideal spacing between kraals would be, as it wq9 suggestæd
ånã impletnËnæd-i¡ Kambala, Mvomer'o, one-to tvo miles; UTAf
I976/oi/\o, In Mi¡du Tulieni it is only a fÞaction ofl thj's'
For nore details on the local polJcy-making in negard with the Matómbe area, see UTt6. Ig76/O7/46-4Li U"IAr 1976/05/r-4; 7-9; Sitari
1983 ¡ 42-43.

urLr 982/L4.!./L7; UrAf t9B3/\.2./2r, 27.
more than
In fact, in 1978 there wer"e four cattle owners having
L2
had
two kraals;
elder
Pa.r'akuyo
one
ã"o f."á¿, wnife t 1973 only
Mustafa et al. 1979:9.
13 In a sanple of 18 cows, the mean yiel-d of milk per cow was 1100 g

11

a day; HaaPa t9B3:79.

14
L5
ß
t7

18
19
20

UrA t9B2/L7.r./A\.
UT¡lf t976/OB/23.
This prohibltion is apparently nather common among East Aflican
pasøra¡¡sts, and sever¿ authors have reported g!-it' e'g' Herskoiits 19z8'516; Schneider t957 r2B9; Murdock 19591335'
The Parakuyo consume JncreasÍngly grains, vegetables, and flult'
and this has dimi¡tshed the need to use b100d for nutrition. In
lorlbaak etc.
rttuals, such as emurata, erikoto orlkerpa, oltciteng
the blood of kjlled animis ls consumed, and jft lnltiatjon r'1tua1s
(eror¡rata) þ1ood is al-so extracted from live catLle'
See e.g. Herskovits L928t255 ff; Schneider 1957279' 282, ZBB-9I;
t97Lta:259.

urp. r976/97/t-3
UTLI 1976/08/I, 16,20. Among the Pa¡rakuxo, I did_ not observe
ritual- kllling óf ariy female anj¡nal. In the Pasto¡al M¡esai and
Arusha border area, southeast of Arusha town, I observed a raj¡
and ltsstomach
rltual, where a fem'aJ.e pr'egnant
-sprintle sheep wastooffened
the area where raj¡
medici¡e
was used to carry an¿
was wanted; UTAf t976/8/87 .
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2I

22

23

24

25

A principarl condition for ritu¿rl purity is that the anlmal has not
diéd itself. Restrictlons do not concern onþ eatlng meat, but also
drinking mlLk and using the hide of such an anlma-L. Exceptions
to the rules are possible, however, but they l¡volve ritual cleansirg
A pregnant woman may, for example, drj¡k the milk of a cow with
a ¿isease known as olkul-luk (footh-and-mouth djsease) after having
aquired a charm contai¡ing blood, milk and a piece of goat skin;

u"r[f tg76/o3/48-49.
I was told by a young man apparently envying the we¿tlth of the
r.jchest catflé or¡¡ner i¡ tne area that during the years 1973-L975
he had lost at Least 600 cattle through a djsease altogether unknown
to them; UTAf I976/O9/LB-19. In t9B2 I l"earned that thi-s man had
been forced to leave the viJJ.zrge area because ol 1¡creasing cattle
deaths and move close to chalinze wlth less than 300 catEle; UTAf

7982/t9.t./59.
The djseases caused by the tsetse flJ had i¡creased in the Mindu
Tuljeni vi_1]_age area by 1982 Eo the extent that more than half of
the pastoraljsts had moved away because of cattle deaths. In the
begi¡ning of 1983 I Learned that a tick-borne dlsease, probably
past CosÈ Fever, had fo¡ced many cattle owners to move agajn in
search of more healthy gazing gnound. Some herds, for" example
on the eastern side of Lugoba, had almost been destroyed by the
plague; UTAf 1983,/3.2./25, Some sent the maín bulk of the cattle
äs la¡'as beyond tttiono i¡ the north; UTA 1983/5.2./3-4.
Bagamoyo District Annuaf Report t9\2, 19\5.
sheep are needed for a mother after giving birth, for initiation
rituals to provide nourj,shment and means of symboüzation to the
l¡ltiåte, i¡ er:¡oto otlke¡rna rituait etc. Gclats are not vested with
sj¡njlar'rituart value, and therefore they a¡'e sold for obtaining cash.

